Old Business

1. Anna Swearingen is working on floor plans McWherter and Branch libraries.
2. Encore Synergy
   a. Please monitor which facets don’t display in Encore Synergy. CINAHL works, for now...
   b. We’ll keep ISI Web of Knowledge (for another year)
2. Reminder: I will receive Load Profile Training in January. If you’ve any concerns or notice any problems with current loads via Data Exchange, please let me know!

New Business

1. RSS feeds from ILS – they work and can be used for LibGuides or wherever you use RSS.
   a. Example: http://sierra.memphis.edu/feeds/business.xml
   b. For the sake of consistency, ours will be quarterly new titles, but only the more recent 10 will display.
      Feel free to request, they take a while to display.
2. Encore Duet (the discovery tool formerly known as Encore with EDS) implementation: necessary upgrades, timeline, implications?
   a. Upgrade to Sierra 1.2.3_1 on December 10.
   b. EDS Partner Database Questionnaire completed December 11.
   c. Test/Production servers resized on December 16?
   d. Upgrade to Encore 4.4 January 5?
3. Tab customization for EncoreDuet: Which should be the default?
   a. Catalog Plus: We typically make this tab the default. The Catalog Plus tab will have both Catalog and EDS/Articles results interfiled.
   b. Catalog: The original Catalog tab becomes a secondary tab.
   c. EDS: This tab is optional and will only return EDS / Articles results.
4. Available in Library Collection limiter?
   a. Given the vast majority of content available in EDS, we recommend that customers enable the Available in Library Collection limiter by default. By doing this, Encore Duet users will see only results that the library has access to (whether print or electronic).
   b. Read more: http://support.ebscohost.com/knowledge_base/detail.php?id=4912
5. Call Number Browse
   a. Allows Encore users to click the call number on the record detail page and bring up a virtual shelf view of results.
6. Full MARC Record View
   a. Encore now offers full MARC record reviews from the record detail page.
7. Lucinda: III ERM & Database maintenance training
   a. Will Encore Duet allow us not to do coverage loads?
   b. Advantages/Disadvantages?